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TTHHEE HHUUKKUUOOKKAA TTIIMMEESS

22001133 GGrraadduuaattiioonn!!!!
On Friday, March 1, 2013, our seniors had their graduation ceremony! A total of 190 students from the day

course and 8 students from the night course received their high school diplomas from Hukuoka High School.
Congratulations everyone! Here, we will introduce a few comments from some seniors.

WWee’’vvee ggoott ““TThhee VVeerryy BBeesstt HHeeaalltthh EEdduuccaattiioonn””!!!!
By Nakano Ran(2B), Takisawa Yuka(2D), and Ushimagi Donxu(2D)

Our school received “The Very Best Health prize. And Ichinohe Minami elementary,

Education Prize”!! This is very great honor news. Kintaichi junior high schools and others

Our school has Japan’s best health education. received in the past. From this, we can

We asked Ms. Chabatake about it. She said understand that Ninohe area has high

that our school didn’t try special activities to be consciousness about health.

awarded a prize. So this is because almost all So, the cooperation between school and

students have good habits about toothbrushing. community connect to be awarded a prize.

This time, Gohenchi elementary school and Our natural habit is rare for other school

Hukuoka junior high school received excellent  Principal Sasaki and Uemura Kenya areas! 

at Awards Ceremony in Tokyo

Mr. Uemura Kenya’s message for you:

“In the same way as me, I think that there are a lot of people who do not understand the true value of this prize.

Therefore I say, the value is all of you yourselves. It is all of you! Please enjoy high school life from now on just as you

have done until now!” 

From Ono Kanae:

In high school life, I felt it was short time. It
was the most pleasant for me to have talked
with my friend between classes. I strongly
think that I was blessed with my classmates.
It is thanks to everyone. The biggest
impression for me this year was that I took
the National Center test for university
admissions. I will never forget the feeling of
the strain. I want underclassmen to enjoy the
high school life. In high school life, I wish that
underclassmen make every possible effort
for three years!
-Interviewed by Kudo Hazuki, 2C

From Kudo Maho:

Q: What memory do you have of your
high school life?
A: My memory is of club activity. I
belonged to basketball club. I was able to
meet nice friends! Thank you for the good
memory!
Q: What is it that you expect of your
university life?
A: I want to spend an independent living! I
will learn and grow. I want to
make every day full of youth!
Q: Please say some words for
Hukuoka high school underclassmen.
A: High school life is short! Please
treasure the “now” of studying and club
activities. And please treasure the friends
and companions who are together now.
Third grade! Please do your best towards
the course.
-Interviewed by Tatesaka Chiaki, 2C

From Yamashita Rina:

Q: What do you think about
your high school life?

A: It was very fun for me. There were many
things I had to do. That I acted many things
positively is the biggest factor for happiness
in my school life. I could try not only club
activity, study, but also various fields like a
volunteer. Thanks to them, I could grow very
much. I could behave naturally because I met
wonderful younger students.
Q: How was graduation ceremony?
A: To be honest, I was bored. But, I thought it
was event for us, so I could listen to
addresses by great persons. It was very
moving for me to talk with teacher and
younger students after the ceremony. I want
you to continue traditional event like this.
Q: Do you have any message for younger
students?
A: You should try many things, not only
studying, club, but also many kinds of
activities. You have to keep your balance
inside them. It will be the most wonderful
thing for you. And it is important for you to
relate with people who are around you.
Please make good memories before
“keep-sitting-on-the-chair-because-
of-studying life” comes! 
-Interviewed by Namioka Shiho, 2E



~by Katano Yuki(2B), Furudate Aika(2B) and Sato

Our principal, Mr. Sasaki, will retire in March. He has always smiled and

encouraged us to do our best. We interviewed him about his past, his life

as a teacher and his future plans.

Q1. What is most worth doing in your teacher

A1. It is to see high school student

which are not inferior to adults. Also, they succeeded in something because

of our teaching. These activities pleased me, so I invited students to principal

Q4. What are you going to do after your retirement?

A4. I’m going to do things which I couldn

and watching movies. And I want to cheer for Hukuoka hig

Q5. Please give us your final message.

A5. Develop your strong points each other, and challenge various things.

Please grow up to be dignified adults.

“

We had many events

this year: Class Match,

School Festival, Budo

Meeting, and School Trip.

This year was a truly

marvelous, pleasant year

and I think that I was

surrounded by many best

friends! In the coming

year, I want to study very

hard! 

~Sato Miki, 2B

Thank you, Kocho

Katano Yuki(2B), Furudate Aika(2B) and Sato

Our principal, Mr. Sasaki, will retire in March. He has always smiled and

encouraged us to do our best. We interviewed him about his past, his life

as a teacher and his future plans.

Q1. What is most worth doing in your teacher’s life?

A1. It is to see high school student’s activities. They have wonderful abilities

which are not inferior to adults. Also, they succeeded in something because

These activities pleased me, so I invited students to principal

Q2. What is your hardship since you became principal?

A2. It is making decisions. I alway

not for students, teachers, and school.

Q3. How was your own high school life?

A3. I was willing to

unlike now. I was a member of the science club. That was how I

became a science teacher. Also, I liked to exercise and I co

fast!

Q4. What are you going to do after your retirement?

m going to do things which I couldn’t do while I worked. For example, reading books

and watching movies. And I want to cheer for Hukuoka hig

Q5. Please give us your final message.

A5. Develop your strong points each other, and challenge various things.

Please grow up to be dignified adults.

“Thank you, Mr. Ryukoh!

I had many precious

experiences last year. I

could try many things

and I could grow more

than before. I want to try

new things this year and

I don’t want to regret. I

do my best in many

things that I have to do

to approach my dream.

Thank you for reading!

~Namioka Shiho, 2E

We had many events

this year: Class Match,

School Festival, Budo

nd School Trip.

marvelous, pleasant year

and I think that I was

surrounded by many best

friends! In the coming

year, I want to study very

Thank you, Kocho

The school year is almost over. How was it?

What are your best memories?

Let’s treasure our memories, and take new

steps towards the future together!

Katano Yuki(2B), Furudate Aika(2B) and Sato Miki(2C)~

Our principal, Mr. Sasaki, will retire in March. He has always smiled and

encouraged us to do our best. We interviewed him about his past, his life

s life?

s activities. They have wonderful abilities Our Principal, Mr. Sasaki Ryukoh!

which are not inferior to adults. Also, they succeeded in something because

These activities pleased me, so I invited students to principal

Q2. What is your hardship since you became principal?

A2. It is making decisions. I always care if those decisions are correct or

not for students, teachers, and school.

Q3. How was your own high school life?

A3. I was willing to study because study systems were not available,

unlike now. I was a member of the science club. That was how I

became a science teacher. Also, I liked to exercise and I co

Q4. What are you going to do after your retirement?

t do while I worked. For example, reading books

and watching movies. And I want to cheer for Hukuoka high school students!

A5. Develop your strong points each other, and challenge various things.

Thank you, Mr. Ryukoh!

I had many precious

experiences last year. I

could try many things

and I could grow more

than before. I want to try

new things this year and

t want to regret. I’ll

do my best in many

things that I have to do

to approach my dream.

ing!

~Namioka Shiho, 2E

It was the greatest memory for me to

have gone on a school trip. Through a school

trip, I was able to deepen a bond with

classmates. The Maiko who I saw for the

first time was very beautiful! The meal of

the dinner cruise was very delicious in Kobe.

I will never forget to have talked with my

friends in a hotel at night. I love my

classmates! It was good that

school trip with classmates.

~Kudo Hazuki, 2C

Editor’s Notes
How was your first or second year of high school?

This paper was written by second graders. We hope

you have a good time reading our articles!

Thank you, Kocho-Sensei!

The school year is almost over. How was it?

What are your best memories?

memories, and take new

owards the future together!

Our Principal, Mr. Sasaki Ryukoh!

which are not inferior to adults. Also, they succeeded in something because

These activities pleased me, so I invited students to principal’s room to tell me about it.

Q2. What is your hardship since you became principal?

s care if those decisions are correct or

study because study systems were not available,

unlike now. I was a member of the science club. That was how I

became a science teacher. Also, I liked to exercise and I could run

t do while I worked. For example, reading books

Thank you, Mr. Ryukoh!”

It was the greatest memory for me to

have gone on a school trip. Through a school

trip, I was able to deepen a bond with

classmates. The Maiko who I saw for the

first time was very beautiful! The meal of

the dinner cruise was very delicious in Kobe.

ll never forget to have talked with my

friends in a hotel at night. I love my

classmates! It was good that I could go to a

school trip with classmates. 

s Notes By Katano Yuki, 2B

How was your first or second year of high school?

This paper was written by second graders. We hope

you have a good time reading our articles!

Sensei!

The school year is almost over. How was it?


